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 Edible Landscape
by Mark Klassen

ISBN: X40269
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

The Edible Landscape - Mark Klassen (X40269) Our living environments are probably capable of producing much more food than we may be aware, while
still allowing us to focus on the beauty and aesthetic of gardening.  Urban Eatin' will explore the idea of turning your growing spaces into highly productive
edible gardens, combining form with function while discovering endless varieties of tasty and beautiful delights.April 24 2014Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost:
$25 for one Thursday

 Famous Manitoba Trials
by Roland Penner

ISBN: X39857
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

Famous Manitoba Trials - Roland Penner X39857Famous Manitoba Trials: Beginning with trials of Louis Riel  much of Manitoba's social, political and
legal history emerges dramatically in the "theatre of the courtroom". In addition to the Riel trials and the incredible libel action over allegations of her
adultery by the scandalous Sarah Ballenden in 1850, the course as taught by Roland Penner, a former Attorney General, will  feature such  trials as those of
the leaders of the Winnipeg General Strike,  the events and trials (with a video) of the great gold bulllion heist of 1966, and the trials and wrongful
convictions of Thomas Sophonow (1981-1985).April 7, 14, 28, May 5Time: 10:00 am - noon Cost: $80 for four Mondays

 French For Tourists April 2014
by Cendrine Marrouat

ISBN: X38996
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $70.00

French for Tourists —Cendrine Marrouat (x38996) Whether it is the food, sights, historic monuments,beaches, or mountains, France has something
foreveryone. Before you pack your bags to take the tripof a lifetime, join us for this series of four classes witha French-born Winnipegger. Learn important
words,phrases and sentences to get around on your own indaily situations (asking for help, asking for directions,speaking on the phone, booking train tickets,
code ofthe road…). Discover the main cultural differencesbetween Canada and France. And get familiar withsome of the must-see places to visit. What to
bring?Notebook, pen. Participants should provide an emailaddress at registration for electronic notes.April 2, 9, 16, 23, 2014Time: 1:15 – 3:15 pmCost: $70
for four classes on Wednesdays

 Frogs Don't Say Ribbet
by Doug Collicutt

ISBN: X40047
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

No Description
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 Frogs Don't Say Ribbet

by Doug Collicutt

ISBN: X40075
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Frogs Don't Say Ribbet - Doug Collicutt (X40047 or X40075)Come learn about Manitoba's 12 species of frogs and toads. There will be lots of pictures,
video and sounds from all of these different critters. Learn how to recognize all Manitoba's frogs and toads from their mating calls! Find out why frogs don't
say "ribbet". And learn how you can get involved in the Manitoba Herps Atlas.Saturday April 26Time: 10:00 - noon X40047ORTime: 1:00 - 3:00 pm
X40075Cost: $20 per person

 If The Shoe Fits - A Look At Footwear For The Physically Active
by Glen Bergeron

ISBN: X39869
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

If the Shoe Fits - A Look at Footwear for the Physically Active - Dr. Glen Bergeron (X39869)April 17 (X39869) Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pmWhat shoe is best for
my foot type and my level and type of activity? This presentation will look at common foot injuries, their symptoms and causes as they occur in everyday
life including sport, work and the activities of daily living.  The anatomy of a shoe will be examined, in addition to the activity specific features that
contribute to performance, comfort and safety, and will ultimately help you to make informed decisions towards future footwear purchases.  The presentation
will include a look at footwear for jogging/running, court sports, aerobics, walking, hiking and working.  The use of off the shelf insoles and custom
orthotics will also be explored.April 17 (X39869) Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm
Cost: $20.00 for one class

 Manitoba Butterflies 101
by Simone Hebert Allard

ISBN: X40053
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Manitoba Butterflies - Simone Hebert Allard (X40053)Did you ever wonder where butterflies go during the winter/ How many butterfly species there are in
Manitoba? Where you can find them? Become acquainted with butterfly families and their unique characteristics, caterpillar food plants and tips on butterfly
gardening. Satyrs, blues, elfins, skippers, swallowtails and sulphurs await.April 29Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pmCost: $20 for one Tuesday
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 Starring Audrey Hepburn

by Don Anderson

ISBN: X38951
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $75.00

THIS CLASS IS SOLD OUT. ANOTHER SECTION HAS BEEN CREATED X40198 TO TAKE PLACE ON FRIDAYS. PLEASE CHECK YOUR
CALENDAR FOR AVAILABILITY AND CONSIDER REGISTERING  WITH THAT X CODE NUMBER. STARRING AUDREY HEPBURN —Don
Anderson (x38951) Audrey Hepburn's grace, charm, and unique beautymade her one of the most beloved of all moviestars. Yet she was fully capable of
giving impressivedramatic performances when called upon to do so.This enormously entertaining course showcases everydimension of her talent, from
winsome to powerful.Instructor Don Anderson will enrich your enjoymentof the films with extensive background informationand trivia, and will lead an
informal group discussionafter you've watched each one in its entirety. Bonusfeatures and documentaries will further enhance thistribute to an iconic figure
in the history of film.Roman Holiday: Hepburn captivated the world of film(and won her only Oscar) in her major film debut,starring as a runaway princess
who makes a whirlwindtour of the Eternal City together with a reporter(Gregory Peck). On-location filming under legendarydirector William Wyler adds to
the enjoyment of adelightful film that received 10 Oscar nominations.The Nun's Story: Hepburn displayed her dramaticside to the full in this moving,
thought-provokingdrama about a young Dutch woman's experienceswhile serving her faith during the 1930s. The filmreceived eight Oscar nominations,
including bestpicture and best actress.Breakfast at Tiffany's: Hepburn fully inhabited hermost famous role, starring in this whimsical romanceas Holly
Golightly, an aimless New York socialite whodevelops an interest in a young writer (GeorgePeppard) who moves into her apartment building.Wait Until
Dark: A blind woman (Hepburn,Oscar-nominated) is terrorized by criminals after sheaccidentally comes into possession of something theywant desperately
to recover, in this chilling, supremelysuspenseful thriller co-starring Alan Arkin and RichardCrenna.Robin and Marian: In Hepburn's last major film,her
Maid Marian reunites with Robin Hood (SeanConnery), 20 years afte ...

 Starring Audrey Hepburn Section 2
by Don Anderson

ISBN: X40198
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $75.00

STARRING AUDREY HEPBURN —Don Anderson (x38951) Audrey Hepburn's grace, charm, and unique beautymade her one of the most beloved of all
moviestars. Yet she was fully capable of giving impressivedramatic performances when called upon to do so.This enormously entertaining course showcases
everydimension of her talent, from winsome to powerful.Instructor Don Anderson will enrich your enjoymentof the films with extensive background
informationand trivia, and will lead an informal group discussionafter you've watched each one in its entirety. Bonusfeatures and documentaries will further
enhance thistribute to an iconic figure in the history of film.Roman Holiday: Hepburn captivated the world of film(and won her only Oscar) in her major film
debut,starring as a runaway princess who makes a whirlwindtour of the Eternal City together with a reporter(Gregory Peck). On-location filming under
legendarydirector William Wyler adds to the enjoyment of adelightful film that received 10 Oscar nominations.The Nun's Story: Hepburn displayed her
dramaticside to the full in this moving, thought-provokingdrama about a young Dutch woman's experienceswhile serving her faith during the 1930s. The
filmreceived eight Oscar nominations, including bestpicture and best actress.Breakfast at Tiffany's: Hepburn fully inhabited hermost famous role, starring in
this whimsical romanceas Holly Golightly, an aimless New York socialite whodevelops an interest in a young writer (GeorgePeppard) who moves into her
apartment building.Wait Until Dark: A blind woman (Hepburn,Oscar-nominated) is terrorized by criminals after sheaccidentally comes into possession of
something theywant desperately to recover, in this chilling, supremelysuspenseful thriller co-starring Alan Arkin and RichardCrenna.Robin and Marian: In
Hepburn's last major film,her Maid Marian reunites with Robin Hood (SeanConnery), 20 years after he left her to crusade withRichard the Lionheart. Robin's
old foe, the Sheriff ofNottingham (Robert Shaw) re-enters his life, too. Thisis a moving, bittersweet meditation on love, honour,and aging.April 4, 11, 25,
May 2, 9, 2014Time: 1:00 – 4:00 pmCost: $75 for five Fridays
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 Tummy Time

by WITTMEIER AND MULDER

ISBN: X40057
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $12.00

Tummy Time! - Dr. Kristy Wittmeier and Kathy Mulder (X40057)Learn how to set the stage for your baby's optimal motor development through positioning
and play. This class is directed toward caregivers and their 0 - 4 month old baby, and those interested in infant development and head shape. Bring your baby
and your questions for a fun hour of hands-on learning and play! April 30thTime: 10:00 - 11:30Cost: $12 for one Wednesday

 Ukraine & Russia: Dawning Of The Second Cold War
by Olexandr Shevchenko

ISBN: X40472
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Ukraine & Russia: Dawning of the Second Cold WarOlexandr Shevchenko (X40472)History teaches us that seemingly insignificant events can trigger
tectonic changes on the global scale. Recent developments in Ukraine and the Russian annexation of the Crimea may well be the beginning of the brand new
era in world politics. In this timely presentation, Olexandr Shevchenko, lecturer at the University of Manitoba and Winnipeg, explores the origins of the
latest crises in Eastern Europe and discusses regional, European and global security implications that may lead to the onset of the Second Cold War between
Russia and the West. Tuesday, April 15 Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pmCost: $25 per person for one class

 Understanding The Holocaust
by Allan Levine

ISBN: X40051
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $88.00

Understanding the Holocaust - Allan Levine (X40051)The Holocaust was one of the most horrific, if not the worst, human rights tragedy of the twentieth
century. The systematic torture and killing of an estimated six million Jews as well as millions of other Europeans by Adolf Hitler's Nazi regime during the
Second World War will forever be  a black mark on western civilization. How could abuse and murder have happened on such a large scale? And what
combination of racism and technology permitted it to occur? What are the Holocaust's universal lessons? In four sessions, participants will examine the roots
of anti-Semitism, the rise of Hitler and the Nazis in Germany in the 1930s, the process of the Holocaust, the resistance movement and the Holocaust's
aftermath. April 7, 14, 21, 28 Time: 4:00 - 5:30 pmCost: $88 for four Mondays

 Understanding The Night Sky
by Scott Young

ISBN: X40052
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

The Night Sky - Scott Young (X40052)This class focuses on the planets, constellations, and other objects which can be seen in the night sky from your own
backyard, with the unaided eye, binoculars, and small telescopes. We will also explore what these objects really are, using images from the largest telescopes
in space and on the Earth.April 28Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost: $20 for one Monday
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